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About IES
Leading independent centre of research and consultancy in employment policy
and HR practice
 Not for profit, established in 1969
 c50 multidisciplinary staff
The IES HR Network:
 Organisational membership
 Collaborative research
 Conferences and seminars
Recent projects
 Reviewing and addressing increased attrition in a government department
 Surveying teachers on pay for DfE
 Review and re-design of the KSF performance management system in the NHS
 Evaluating the success of the government’s apprenticeship growth programme
 Surveying the career intentions of university leavers
 Reviewing total rewards and employee engagement in the NHS
 Addressing poor employee relations in a London local authority
Financial wellbeing projects
 Money Advisory Service: What works?
 Three guides and research for CIPD
 Employer projects – barristers, nurses, energy company, etc
https://www.employmentstudies.co.uk/publications?search=financial+wellbeing&search_resources=1#result
s
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Why worry? A perfect storm…


Financial capability (MAS 2015) results – 59% on average manage money
well, 30% don’t have 3 months savings, 60% don’t prepare well for life events



Key groups at risk not limited to those outside the labour market: low earners,
workers in social housing



20% of workers surveyed were kept awake by money worries and 10%
reported health impact (IES, 2009)



Ostrich behaviour – only 15% employees taking up financial education offered
(IES, 2009)



Majority (incl higher earners) have adverse attitudes (live for today, low priority
on saving for future/retirement), and perceived lack of control – big future
problem for employers not just government (MAS, 2015)



Plus policy/context change – pensions – reduced tax relief, auto-enrolment,
higher education funding changes of grants → loans



Plus demographic change… ageing population living/working longer, 2/3 of
higher rate tax payers have inadequate pension provision (IFS, 2015)

Impact

What matters?

Looking to the future…
 1 in 4 on verge of retirement can’t afford it (Prudential, 2016)
 12 million people are not saving enough for retirement, with
two thirds of people not knowing how much they need to save
for retirement (MAS, 2015)
 Some areas, e.g. annual allowance effects in public sector DB
plans, fiendishly complicated
 Average pensioner income now above average of those in
work (IFS, 2015)
 80% employees expect employer support in making decisions
about benefits (Hymans Robertson)
 Only 39% of people retiring last year sought financial advice,
only 21% sought help from Pension Wise, of which the
majority only use the website (PLSA)

Financial wellbeing – the MAS model

Adapted from Image 1 in The Money Advice Service – Financial Capability in the UK 2015 (p.9)

Some common employer concerns about
financial education…
 ‘It’s about personal choices’
 ‘It’s not our role/responsibility’ (see FCA and Pensions Regulator)
 ‘We can’t be seen to be giving advice’
 ‘It’s the /FCA/MAS/government’s responsibility’
 ‘We haven’t got the expertise/knowledge’
 ‘Our provider(s) can do it for us’

Total rewards
“Workers seek to maximize their total utility of employment…their total net
advantage will depend upon the agreeableness or dis-agreeableness of work,
the difficulty and expense of learning, the responsibility, the possibilities of
success or failure…compensating wage differentials”
Adam Smith, The Wealth of Nations, 1776
“Magnificent recreation grounds, a concert hall with continuation schools,
medical attention, works councils, pensions… Owing to this system of paternal
employment, the workers have better conditions, more security and infinitely
better chances of leading a decent and happy life…here is enormous gain”.
J B Priestley, An English Journey, 1929



Shift of emphasis from pay with fixed benefits to a synthesis of
‘total reward’ as a potential behavioural driver



Total reward offers a distinctive ‘employment proposition’ linked
to engagement and performance



Employees are not solely economic agents – they look for
meaning and control over work and balance with their ‘other’ life



Looks from employee not solely employer perspective



Links into other aspects of wellbeing

So what should I do?

Investigate in your own workforce
Use existing sources eg EAP line
Make the business case
Make a plan
Understand/survey where your staff are and
what they want/need
 Make use of free resources
 Start simple and extend
 Call IES
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